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Introduction and Goals
Over the past decade, there has been increasing attention paid to the role of assessment in
higher education learning. A core message of these discussions is that the most effective way of
changing how and what students learn is to change the way they are assessed (Norton, 2013).
This resource on assessment for Indigenous health education is the outcome of a two year
project examining practices of teaching and assessment in the specific area of Indigenous
Health education for health professional students. Funded by an Australian Office of Learning
and Teaching (OLT) grant1 the project was a collaboration between academics across Australia
and New Zealand, all of whom are engaged in higher education research and/or Indigenous
health teaching and research.
The primary goal of this project was to explore how academics are designing and implementing
assessment in the area of Indigenous health education for health disciplines. However, the study
also explored the topic of learning, teaching and assessment more broadly. While assessment is
highly influential in determining how and what a student learns, assessment is also an
integrated part of a curriculum. Our research enquiry and findings therefore include assessment
within the whole learning and teaching context.
The capability approach detailed in this resource seeks to assist academics to determine and
justify ‘the best possible match’ (Dijkstra, Van der Vleuten, & Schuwirth, 2010, p. 380)
between their learning goals, assessment tasks and the curriculum. Reading this resource will
hopefully assist an academic who teaches Indigenous health education to be in a better position
to “defend or negotiate” (James, 2014, p. 164) the institutional, cultural and individual support
they require for teaching and designing assessment for Indigenous health capabilities in health
disciplinary programs (Jackson, Power, Sherwood, & Geia, 2014).
Project team and resource authors:
 Associate Professor Clare Delany, co-project lead, The University of Melbourne
 Professor Shaun Ewen, co-project lead, The University of Melbourne
 Professor Louise Harms, project investigator, The University of Melbourne
 Associate Professor Louisa Remedios, Project investigator, The University of Melbourne
 Associate Professor Patricia Nicholson, Project investigator, Deakin University
 Ms Shawana Andrews, project investigator, The University of Melbourne
 Ms Lauren Kosta, project investigator, The University of Melbourne
 Professor Michael McCullough, project investigator, The University of Melbourne
 Associate Professor Wendy Edmondson, project investigator, Flinders University
 Associate Professor Lilon Bandler, project investigator, The University of Sydney
 Professor Cindy Shannon, project investigator, The University of Queensland
 Associate Professor Jon Willis, project investigator, The University of Queensland
 Associate Professor Papaarangi Reid, project investigator, The University of Auckland
 Dr Lachlan Doughney, project manager, The University of Melbourne
1

The OLT ceased on the 30 June 2016; the Australian Government Department of Education and Training continued to support
the project through the Promotion of Excellence in Learning and Teaching in Higher Education program.
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Overview of Resource
Section 1 provides a brief report of the project methods and data. Two key findings were:
1. Learning and teaching in Indigenous health is a complex sociocultural activity which is context
specific.
2. There is a discrepancy or pedagogical gap between the desired learning goals of Indigenous health
educators and assessment tasks set to drive their achievement

Section 2 describes a capability approach to

Section 3 discusses models of assessment

Indigenous health teaching and assessment. We
combined knowledge derived from our data with
knowledge about assessment from higher
education literature to theorise Indigenous health
education goals and assessment practice. This led
to the development of ‘the capability approach to
teaching and assessment for Indigenous Health’
(see pp. 10-14).

from higher education literature and how they
relate to ‘the capability approach’ (Cruess, et al.
2016) (see pp. 15-17).

Section 3 cont’d… discusses models

Section 3 cont’d… provides practical

which incorporate the influence of learning
cultures on assessment design and (James 2014)
(pp. 17-19).

examples of ‘the capability approach to
teaching and assessment for Indigenous
Health’. (pp. 20-24)
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Project phases
In phase 1 data was collected via qualitative interviews with health professional academics
across Australia and New Zealand, about learning goals and assessments used in Indigenous
health education.2
Participants: We purposively (Palys, 2008) invited academics involved in teaching
Indigenous health through the contacts of the project team members and also through direct
searches of Australian University websites and other sources.3
In total we conducted 41 semi-structured interviews. Thirty-five were face-to-face, and 6 by
phone. Figures 1-3 summarise demographic information about the sample.
Figure 1: Main health discipline taught by participants
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Delany, et al., (2016), http://www.olt.gov.au/system/files/resources/ID14_3976_Delany_Theory_Practice_report_2016.pdf
These sources included institutional websites, refereed publications, and conference programs from previous Leaders in
Indigenous Medical Education (LIME) Connections (e.g. see Ryan, Mazel, & Nicholls, 2015), a bi-annual conference.
3
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In the interviews we asked broad questions about:
 The focus and content of Indigenous health education in participants’ subject/program
 Whether the subject/program was developed according to any prescribed learning
outcomes or standards
We also asked more specific questions about Indigenous health assessment tasks:
 How is Indigenous health assessed in your subject/program (if at all)?
 What is the purpose of the assessment?
 How does the assessment relate to the focus and content of your subject/program?
In phase 2 the interview transcript data was analysed through 1) an inductive process (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Elo & Kyngas, 2008) of identifying themes and ideas about teaching and
assessment from participants’ teaching practice, and 2) a deductive process of comparing this
data with educational theories about teaching and assessment.
Table 1 summarises the questions guiding each of these approaches and a brief description of
the main results.
Table 1: Data analysis process
Method of analysis

Questions guiding analysis

Findings

Content Analysis
Completed in NVivo by
project manager (LD).
Parent nodes were
developed directly from the
transcripts. Sub-node
categories were developed
as categories within the
main ‘content-based’
themes.

1. What learning goals are
discussed?
2. What assessment is
described?
3. What goals of the
assessment are identified?

Parent nodes developed using
NVivo software included:

Thematic analysis.
Completed by all members
of project team.
Team members read and
marked up transcripts, and
discussed these in meetings.
Meeting minutes and
transcript annotations were
used to inform the
development of themes.

1. What does this participant
identify as significant/
important for Indigenous
health learning and
teaching?

Key emergent themes from data
included:

2. What are they aiming to
achieve via their teaching
and assessment?

Finding 1: Learning goals
Finding 2: Assessment types
Finding 3: Assessment goals

Finding 4: Teaching and
assessment challenges
Finding 5: The role of the
teacher in Indigenous health
a. Teaching as positioning
b. Reflexive teaching

3. How do they describe
their teaching role?
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Analysis of interview data led to two key findings:
1. Teaching and learning Indigenous health is a complex sociocultural activity which is
context specific.
Participants described a range of forces which directly impacted their agency (capacity
to act) as an educator. These included structural (arising from the institution and health
curriculum) and cultural (arising from explicit and implicit values about what matters in
health education and the place of Indigenous health content). They also highlighted
reactions within the classroom from students and their own levels of self-efficacy as
influential factors which either inhibited or assisted them in their work.
2. A discrepancy or pedagogical gap between desired learning goals of Indigenous health
education and assessment tasks set to achieve them.
In the data, learning goals were complex and nuanced. They included a desire to
transform students’ perspectives of their role from knowing about Indigenous health as
a component of basic health education content to developing skills to critically and
creatively provide health care relevant to the needs and strengths of Indigenous people.
Assessment tasks, in contrast, encouraged students to synthesise and analyse
information about specific historical and sociocultural factors contributing to the health
of Indigenous people. The majority of assessment tasks had defined and pre-set
parameters leaving relatively little room for students to identify, critique and build on
their own understanding and perspectives. This had the effect of rendering the
complexity of academics’ desired learning goals invisible to students.
In Phase 3 we combined the knowledge derived from our data with knowledge about
Indigenous health education from higher education literature to theorise Indigenous health
education goals and assessment practice. This led to the development of ‘the capability
approach to teaching and assessment for Indigenous Health’.
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The resource is divided into three sections:
In the first section, we draw directly from project data to re-frame ‘goals of learning’ in
Indigenous health as three interrelated ‘capabilities for future practice’:
1. Critical thinking; using a wide theoretical lens to identify and incorporate complexity,
diversity and history within Indigenous health practice
2. Critical action; a capability to use critical thinking to inform and drive practice
decisions and actions
3. Critical being; a capability to become a health professional disposed to critical thinking
and acting in the area of Indigenous health practice.
In the second section, we discuss models of assessment from the higher education literature
which provide the pedagogical framing to underpin the complex learning goals described in the
data and to guide how they might be assessed. These include:
 Miller’s (1990) assessment pyramid which depicts categories of knowledge and
application of knowledge in medical education;
 An amended version of this pyramid by Cruess, et al., (2016) which introduces the
concept of ‘being’ a critical health professional as a further extension to ‘knowing’ and
‘applying’ knowledge
 A model of learning cultures (James, 2014) which depicts a range of institutional,
societal and cultural factors which can impact on Indigenous health learning and
teaching.
In the third section, we list some of the cultural and pedagogic arrangements required to
support Indigenous health academics to foster the development of Indigenous health
capabilities in their students.
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Section 1: Re-framing learning goals in Indigenous health education as
capabilities for future practice
A key idea across all of the learning goals identified in the project data,4 was a desire to
transform students’ understanding of their future role working in healthcare with people from
Indigenous backgrounds. This was expressed as wanting to foster a capacity for students to be
both critical in their thinking and to use that thinking to be agents of change in this area of
health practice:
… to get students … to think about themselves as a sort of active agent in Indigenous
health...to start getting students to see that they can kind of become part of the solution
… (PH2)
Participants wanted students to be thoughtful, creative, generous and reflective practitioners.
Through their teaching and assessment they wanted to influence students’ dispositions to think
and act critically and reflectively in relation to their future work in health care with Indigenous
peoples:
[Working within Indigenous cultural contexts is] about being able to work at a one-toone level with Indigenous patients … sensitive to the nuances and complexity of working
within a community. (P2)
Although focused on Indigenous health, participants’ comments aligned with broader-based
higher education goals to foster an orientation in students to “provide quality care to patients
everywhere, from anywhere, with whatever differences in background” (Betancourt, 2006, p.
501).Very few participants expressed teaching and learning goals to solely impart facts and
information about the status of Indigenous peoples’ health or the types of health interventions
likely to be relevant for specific disciplines.
The desired student attributes identified in the research did not fit neatly into discrete silos of
specific Indigenous health knowledge and skills. Instead the learning goals aligned more
closely with notions of building capability in students. “Capability” in health education
contexts is the ‘extent to which individuals can adapt to change, generate new knowledge, and
continue to improve their performance’ (Fraser & Greenhalgh, 2001, p. 799). In healthcare,
capabilities are often linked to ideals of professionalism, as a set of identifiable positive
qualities, or capabilities, directed towards the welfare of a patient (van Mook et al., 2009). In
medical education, a similar concept is discussed as an ‘Entrustable Professional Activity’
(EPA). EPA’s comprise essential professional or workplace activities that a professional is
entrusted to perform (Pangaro & ten Cate, 2013). They focus on quality of work to be provided
and are characterised by synthesis rather than separate evaluation of knowledge, skills and
attitudes for a task.
Similarly, a capability represents the power or ability to do something and the ‘something’ is
not necessarily defined or bounded by specific knowledge, skills or competencies (Sargeant et
al 2010). Achieving set competencies for Indigenous health practice has been criticised for
fostering a ‘false sense of “knowing” another person or group’ (Lewis & Prunuske, 2016, p. 3).
4

For a detailed list of the learning goals identified in the data see Delany, et al., (2016, p. 32-40)
http://www.olt.gov.au/system/files/resources/ID14_3976_Delany_Theory_Practice_report_2016.pdf
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Whereas, developing a capability means having a deep appreciation of the dimensions and
complexity of an issue or a problem (Sadler, 2010).
Amartya Sen first introduced a capability framework in the field of development studies (Sen,
1999) to focus on the freedom people actually have to conduct their lives in ways they value. In
this context, an important element of a capability is having agency to pursue goals and values.
Applied to higher education, a capability approach focuses on educating students to develop
skills to reflect critically on their world view and actions (Terzi, 2007) and to develop the
‘narrative imagination’ for understanding what it would be like to be in the shoes of a person
different from themselves (Nussbaum, 1997, pp. 9-11 in Lozano, et al, 2012).
Cultivating capabilities requires a shift in medical graduate attributes from a focus on bounded
areas of knowledge and technical skills, to synthesised knowledge and skills which build a
students’ agency (capacity to act). Capabilities also include elements of self-directed evaluation
and continuous reflection on practice (Sargeant et al., 2010). Capabilities have previously been
discussed by Indigenous health education scholars who have highlighted the need for students
to adopt an ecological rather than reductionist view of factors which may impact on a person’s
health (Ewen, 2011; Lewis & Prunuske, 2016). A capability approach also aligns closely with
overarching goals of higher education described by Barnett and others (Barnett, 1997, 2015;
Holmboe & Batalden, 2015), to prepare students with the capabilities and dispositions to act as
mature and critical moral agents who can navigate complex social challenges.
Participants’ descriptions of their learning goals resonated strongly with these definitions and
discussions of educating for capabilities. Based on our analysis and synthesis of the interview
data we suggest three main capabilities (Figure 4) to express and frame desired knowledge,
skills and attitudes expressed by participants. The three capabilities are represented as three
sides of a pyramid without any obvious hierarchy. Instead each side has equal value in
supporting the overall structure. They are described separately below with examples from the
project data to show our analysis and synthesis from the data.
Figure 4: Capabilities for Indigenous health practice
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Capability 1: Wide Critical Thinking
Wide critical thinking refers to the wide lens of knowledge, imagination and critique that students
need, to recognize and incorporate political, institutional, and economic structures; stories and
experiences, and personal attitudes into their understanding of a person’s health and well-being. Kahlke
and White (2013) outlined three waves of critical thinking in health sciences education:
1. The first is situated within formal knowledge and associated processes of scientific reasoning,
clinical reasoning, decision making and judgment, and problem solving. Critical thinking from
this perspective, requires a capacity to use logic and reason to understand, develop and evaluate
arguments (Lau, 2011).
2. The ‘second wave’ of critical thinking refers to the use of intuition and creativity to recognize,
acknowledge and understand various perspectives, to contribute to health solutions (Walthew,
2004).
3. The ‘third wave’ of critical thinking most closely aligns with our term ‘wide critical thinking.’ It
refers to students having capabilities to explore and interrogate structures of oppression and
inequality and to critique their own beliefs, values and position (Delany, et al., 2016; Soucy, et
al., 2013).
Participants’ descriptions aligned closely with the third type of critical thinking. They described
wanting students to go beyond performing competently within the boundaries of their health discipline,
where the emphasis is on their own (sometimes unexamined) knowledge and skills applied to another
person. Instead, they wanted them to widen their gaze:
We want students to be aware that their perspective should not just simply be a matter of respecting
somebody, listening to them, it is about understanding bigger structures, and how bigger structures
prevent people from being as healthy as they need to be.(N1)
We want them to have conversations that are not from a purely racialized perspective, that
incorporate Aboriginal ways of knowing, that are receptive to Aboriginal perspectives, that are not
just media representations and institutionalised ways of dealing with material,(PH6)
[A graduate needs to know] the conditions that people live in, the social determinants of health, the
ongoing impact of colonization, not just as a past event but as a contemporary impact as well. All of
that context that explains the poorer health outcomes now in comparison to what they should have.
(M2)
Wide critical thinking means educating students to not just listen to a patient with a view to locating the
story within their own disciplinary frame of reference (Zaner, 1988) or to displace a patient’s
interpretations of experiences and health with their own interpretation (Greenfield & Jensen, 2010). It
requires developing students’ capabilities to use a broad and more phenomenological approach to
explore the meaning and lived experience of another and to bracket (set aside their own personal and
professional values) in order to listen to another.
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Capability 2: Critical action
The second capability aims to capture the idea of combining critical thinking with practice
decisions about what to do or say in clinical contexts. Critical actions from this perspective are
grounded in self-reflection (Schon, 1987), incorporate self-regulatory judgment (Facione, 1990,
p. 10), and result in ‘productive and positive activity’ (Brookfield, 1987, p. 5).
Barnett (1997) describes the relationship between critical thinking and critical action as
premised on students being able to join critical thinking about others with reflective thinking
about their own professional and personal values. Without this reflective turn, their skills
become static or bounded by a western or hegemonic biomedical frame of reference (Ewen,
2014). The desire for students’ thinking to be oriented towards critical action was apparent in
the project data. Academics described learning goals of; instilling a capacity to listen; learning
to empathise through use of language and specific communication skills and developing the
level of criticality about what they were bringing, what the other was bringing and what they
could potentially do, in the health encounter:
It's also looking at their ability to reflect on themselves and their own position in society and
how that may influence how they work with Aboriginal peoples and that comes into
communication skills and demonstrating empathy and being able to work with people (M3)
One of the skills that we try and teach is reflexivity. Because we find that we can't have students
engaging with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples without first examining how
they're looking at Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. (IS1)
[We like] getting the student to take on the role as advocate… looking at real life when you're
on the ward and you're faced with somebody who's looking to you as the educator in terms of
Aboriginal health. How would you respond and what would you say? (M3)

This capability is about students going beyond ‘performing’ their professional roles with an
emphasis on demonstrating their own competence, to understanding how their knowledge and
skills impact on others. Knowing that Indigenous people have been displaced and knowing
other historical facts in an objective and detached way without experiencing any kindred or
empathic feelings or without imaginatively connecting with that experience, means that
students as future health professionals miss out on an important dimension of understanding
(Tishman et al., p. 45).
Educating for this capability requires helping students to notice their own thinking and actions,
to identify and discuss uncertainties, emotions and responses in themselves and in those with
whom they are working. This awareness builds in students an orientation to be more sensitive
to others, and to be ready to adjust their responses and judgments to match the clinical situation.
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Capability 3: Critical Being
The disposition to ‘being a critical person’ represents the final and emancipatory phase of
transformative learning discussed by participants. It combines and integrates wide critical
thinking and an orientation to critical action. Participants spoke of wanting to change students’
attitudes, and to help them see their role differently. They discussed the importance of students
being able to combine ‘formal knowledge’ domains with an understanding of how that
knowledge and how their role intersects with the ‘real world’ of health professional work.
One of the key things we try to do is really to get students to start putting themselves in the
picture and to think about themselves as a sort of active agent in Indigenous health, whether
that be for good or evil. (PH2)
So when you reflect you're actually thinking about theories, you're thinking about what you've
learnt, the content, and then thinking about how it affects you, how you think you're going to
respond to things and then being able to apply it in the workplace. (SW2)
They go out to practice, and the policy in the hospital, or their superiors, shoot down everything
that they have learned …that’s why I like to emphasise: ‘what is this going to mean when you
are out there? Whether you are writing policy, whether you are in a ward.’… transforming their
practice. (PH6)

Developing a disposition to habitually think critically is a character centred rather than an
intellectual-centred skill or measurable competency (Tishman, Perkins, & Jay, 1995, p. 49). It
therefore requires opportunities to not only apply skills and knowledge within specific
professional circumstances, but also to do so in dynamic contexts without prior specific training
and preparation The development of dispositions and capabilities to reflect on personal
understandings, and to have both skills and motivation to attend empathically and sensitively to
another person, is ultimately the responsibility of the student in their career journey. It
corresponds to the concept described in educational literature as the capability to continue
along a life-long learning professional career trajectory (Barnett, 2015; Boud & Falchikov,
2006, 2007b). The role of the educator is to provide the educational space in which those
dispositions can flourish (Barnett, 2015, pp. 71-73).
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Section 2: Assessment pedagogy to cultivate Indigenous health practice
capabilities
The key question this resource aims to address is how assessment can be used to drive the
complex and nuanced learning required for Indigenous health practice. This section begins with
a description of the types of assessment tasks identified in the data. Models of assessment from
higher education are then used to theorise this empirical data about assessment practice.
The assessment tasks identified in the data focused on students acquiring a combination of
foundational knowledge about factors impacting on Indigenous health populations and
individuals, and skills to critique health policies and other social structures impacting on the
health of Indigenous people. The tasks required students to demonstrate that they knew of this
information and/or to demonstrate that they knew how to incorporate this knowledge within
written critiques. Tasks ranged from basic knowledge recall of information provided by the
teacher (e.g. multiple choice questions or short answer questions) to locating, analysing and
critiquing health knowledge applied to a (theoretical) Indigenous person or community of
Indigenous people.
Table 2 provides a summary of the types of assessments identified within the data, categorised
according to five types of cognitive work participants hoped students would engage in when
completing the tasks.5
Table 2: Five types of assessments used in Indigenous health education
Types of assessment
Type 1: Receiving & recalling information
Provide students with information about how history, culture, and socio-political events
have impacted on Indigenous health. Ask students to respond to set questions.
Type 2: Analysing information given
Students receive information about how history, culture, and socio-political events have
impacted on Indigenous people’s health. The assessment tasks require students to identify
assumptions and values underlying the information and to begin to distinguish between their
own values and understanding and other perspectives and ways of framing information.
Assessment tasks then require students to analyse the practical (healthcare) implications of
their critical analysis
Type 3: Identifying and analysing information
Students are asked to locate and identify sources of information (film, literature, health
policies) about the Indigenous health context and to critically examine this information,
often by critiquing the values and perspectives within it. Assessment tasks ask students to
then present their analysis via PowerPoint or by writing, reviewing or critiquing a policy
document.
Type 4: Applying knowledge to experience
Students are asked to apply their knowledge and understanding of information to a specific
issue in the workplace, or to reflect on their experience of working in an Indigenous health
context.
Type 5: Using experience to develop knowledge
Students are asked to use their knowledge and skills in an authentic clinical/social context
relevant to Indigenous health and to evaluate and reflect on the impact of this knowledge
application. This may include evaluation involving Indigenous people or evaluation by the
student or university.
5

Example
Short answer
questions
Multiple choice
questions
Case studies
Deconstruction
exercises
Reflective
assessments
Policy critique &/or
review
Other written
assessments
Oral presentations
Workplace proposal
assessment
Practice based
assessment (OSCE)
Scaffolded
longitudinal
assessment

See Appendices 1 and 2 for more detailed examples of tasks used in different disciplines by educators.
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We found the five types of assessment tasks from the data mapped to the categories of learning
described in the lower levels of Miller’s pyramid (Figure 5). Miller originally proposed this
pyramid to capture and categorise learning and assessment in medicine (Miller, 1990). In this
pyramid, as in our project data, assessment tasks focused on progressive attainment and then
use of individual elements of knowledge and skills.
Figure 5: Miller’s (1990) original pyramid (Framework for clinical assessment)

However, when compared to the learning goals expressed by academics in this research we
identified an obvious mismatch. Participants’ learning goals focused on encouraging students to
move beyond discrete silos of specific knowledge and skills that may, in the words of Dao, et
al. (2016, p. 1) ‘exoticise patients, ultimately obscuring social context, medical culture and
structures of power.’ Instead, desired learning goals were for students to not only apply specific
knowledge and skills gained, but to incorporate this knowledge within their disciplinary models
of care. The goal was to transform students to professionals capable of acting and thinking
critically, creatively and responsively towards Indigenous people in the healthcare context.
However, these types of capabilities are complex and cannot be assessed neatly or through
linear pathways of instruction and testing (Durning, et al., 2015). They rely on educators
challenging settled assumptions, raising uncertainty about the premise of professional
knowledge paradigms, encouraging students to move beyond dominant professional
perspectives to see, understand and incorporate diversity.
In a recently amended version of Miller’s pyramid, Cruess, et al., (2016) aim to account for
these types of complex attitudes and values by adding an extra layer which integrates all lower
levels of learning. The top of this triangle represents a professional identity which is visible by
consistent demonstration of professional values, behaviours and competencies (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Extended Pyramid
Cruess et al. (2016, p. 181) amended version of Miller’s pyramid, incorporating “an outline of
what is to be assessed at each level”.

Further ideas about assessment pedagogy are found in the strong body of literature in higher
education discussing how assessment can trigger and sustain self-directed and ongoing learning
in students (Boud & Falchikov, 2006; Carless, 2015a, 2015b; Crossley, Humphris, & Jolly,
2002). In 2014, David James divided higher education assessment practice literature into three
types of explanatory approaches:
1.

2.

3.

Technical, where the focus is on the psychometric properties of an assessment tool; whether
it is transparently devised and fair and whether it matches intended assessment goals (Biggs,
1996; Biggs & Tang, 2011) and/or is coherent with required competency standards (Delany,
et al, 2016).
Humanistic, where the focus is on the interface between the learner and the learning
environment. This includes whether the assessment task triggers deep and sustained rather
than surface learning approaches (Boud & Falchikov, 2006, 2007a) in the learner and how to
ensure assessment tasks encourage students to both produce and appraise their knowledge
(Sadler, 2010).
Interactionist, where the focus is on how both learners and academics react to, and interpret,
the meaning of their learning within assessment tasks (Becker, Geer, & Hughes, 1968 as
cited in James, 2014, p. 158).

The interactionist approach was most apparent in the project data. When discussing their
teaching and assessment practices, participants emphasised the influence of institutional
culture, and the impact of their own, and their students’ emotional reactions to learning and
teaching. Although the research questions probed learning goals and assessment tasks as
separate entities, participants’ responses showed that reactions, interpretations and emotions
contributed to their education experience.
In his review of assessment literature, James (2014, p. 160) concluded that teaching, learning
and assessment are ‘practices that both reproduce and instigate a set of beliefs and way of
doing things,’ as cultural practices, rather than being ‘fundamentally individual activities that
happen to be located in an institutional, geographical, political or economic context or setting.’
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Other authors have similarly noted that separating teaching methods and underpinning
pedagogical ideals from their impact on students and educators involved, and from the
institutional and educational cultural structures and power issues which influence their role and
actions, is unrealistic and ignores the sociocultural nature of teaching practice (Bearman et al.,
2016).
This means that learning processes and outcomes, teaching methods and pedagogy, and
assessment design and tasks will not slot neatly into discrete layers of Miller’s pyramid
(Dijkstra et al., 2010). Instead they need to be understood within their broader context which
includes an awareness that academics’ learning goals and teaching strategies are buffeted by a
range of intrinsic and extrinsic forces continuously altering the balance between an individual
teacher’s agency to develop curricula and design assessment, and the prevailing influence of
political, cultural and institutional structures and relationships inside and outside the classroom
(James & Biesta, 2007). James (2014) describes these influences as concentric circles around
practice labelling them as affordances and constraints within a ‘learning culture’. We have
depicted and adapted James’ (2014) description of learning culture in Figure 7.
Figure 7: Higher education learning cultures. Adapted from (James, 2014).
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The research enquiry upon which this resource is based is situated within the innermost circle
of higher education learning cultures (Figure 7). This conceptual positioning of the academic
and the student within the inner circle of a broader learning culture affirms and makes visible,
the complexity of the task of teaching, learning and assessment within higher education (and
more specifically for Indigenous health education).
Participants described the impact of student responses to their teaching, and the support, or lack
of support, from their disciplinary programs and institution. They were aware that they were
bringing political and cultural values into the classroom and they discussed how they
sometimes felt the need to protect themselves from student resistance to the content while at the
same time helping students to navigate this resistance. Their experiences resonate with
previously published literature. Hart (2003, p. 106) reports how Indigenous academics can find
themselves in positions of teaching about their own culture, which means they are both teacher
and object of their teaching. Non Indigenous academics may be unaware of or not prepared to
acknowledge their white privilege and colonising attitudes (Asmar & Page, 2009). They, like
students may resist the inclusion of Indigenous content, or feel threatened by their own lack of
knowledge, or fail to appreciate its relevance (Ranzijn, et al., 2008. See also Jackson et al.,
Gair, 2016; 2014; McDermott & Sjoberg, 2012; Ryder & Edmondson, 2015; Thackrah &
Thompson, 2013; Virdun et al., 2013). Our research also similarly identified non-Indigenous
academics reporting some discomfort about teaching or engaging with Indigenous health
content. They described feeling that they did not have the right to speak on issues that explore
Indigenous cultures and perspectives on health.
In the final section, we take up the core ideas developed in the previous section (learning goals
as capabilities for future action) and learning, teaching and assessment (within a culture of
learning) to show how they might be incorporated into assessment task design.
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Section 3: Cultural, and pedagogic arrangements required to optimally
support an assessment for capabilities approach in health science
disciplines
'Cultural arrangements' refers to institutional, political and societal forces which can support
or inhibit individual teacher agency in teaching and assessment design (Figure 7). Cultural
forces also include the more ‘hidden elements’ (role modelling, implicit curricula values,
modes of teaching etc. See Ewen, 2014; Ewen, Mazel, & Knoche, 2012; Hafferty, 1998) which
can either negatively or positively impact on learning and teaching for Indigenous health.
A pedagogy which is sensitive to learning cultures and relevant to support cultivation of
mutually supporting capabilities for future practice in Indigenous health contexts requires:
1. Visible and explicit support for Indigenous values, experience and expertise at all levels of the
learning culture.
2. Explicit attention paid to the influence of different aspects of the learning culture on educational
values and learning processes and expectations.
3. Assessment tasks nested across different aspects of a curriculum (Boud & Molloy, 2013; van
der Vleuten & Schuwirth, 2005) to scaffold the development of each of the three mutually
reinforcing capabilities
4. The use of ‘contextual, vignette-based or problem oriented’ cases requiring some combination
of wide critical thinking, critical action and an opportunities to practice ‘being’ a health
professional working in Indigenous health
5. Regular exposure to role models who demonstrate critical thinking and action (Golding, 2011)
applied to Indigenous health practice
6. Purposively encouraging thinking to develop ‘abilities to do something’ rather than developing
knowledge about something (Fraser & Greenhalgh, 2001).
7. Development of safe learning environments which encourage questioning and the seeking of
alternative perspectives

Table 3 lists some examples of assessment tasks and learning activities situated within
classroom and broader learning cultures.
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Table 3 Learning cultures and assessment tasks
Learning cultures

Assessment tasks which illustrate learning cultures for capabilities
The role of the educator in designing assessment tasks is to provide the
educational space and to cultivate a learning culture which enables students to
feel safe in trying out critical thinking skills and professional dispositions
(Barnett, 2015). Learning and teaching approaches which cultivate this
learning culture include:

1. Learning culture
within the
classroom to
promote
Indigenous health
practice
capabilities














2. Learning culture
within the broader
educational
environment to
demonstrate
respect for people
and their values,
perspectives and
experiences








Evaluating application of knowledge rather than recall of knowledge
Rewarding creativity, reflection, adaptation of knowledge and questioning
Acknowledging complexity in health practice
Valuing a capacity to make connections across different and sometimes
disparate fields of knowledge and life experiences
Incorporating situated knowledge and practice in learning and assessment
tasks
Integrating specific and regular reflection about learning and practice
Rewarding questioning which leads to critical scrutiny of, and
improvement in health practices
Including criteria for evaluating quality and and cultural security (Coffin,
2007) for practice in Indigenous health contexts
Using a diversity of approaches to sharing knowledge including through
personal stories, media, literature and history
Evaluating the development of listening skills
Identifying characteristics of a safe learning and teaching environment
Students, teachers and Indigenous people are involved in co-creating
assessment tasks which matter for Indigenous people and their diverse
health and well-being needs
Opportunities are created for peer teamwork and collaboration for teaching
Indigenous Health (Jackson et al., 2014, p. 203)
Professional development opportunities are for Indigenous and nonIndigenous staff teaching Indigenous health education
Opportunities are provided for pairs or small groups of Indigenous people
to co-teach as a safety net for the teachers and to reflect diverse and
complimentary perspectives
Deans, managers and other influential members of the wider learning
community are involved in supporting and actively valuing Indigenous
health curricula and assessment program
Feedback from Indigenous people is incorporated into the curricula and
assessment
Indigenous voices and belief systems are priveleged within the curriculum

Tables 4-6 set out the pedagogic arrangements for assessment to build capabilities for future
Indigenous health practice. Each table refers to the underpinning educational theories and
principles which assist to frame a capability approach to assessment (Boud, & Falchikov,
2006, pp. 408-410; Carless 2015, p. 65; Delany et al., 2016; Cruess et al 2016; James 2014).
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Table 4: Assessing capability 1, wide critical thinking
Wide critical thinking
To develop the capabilities for future practice in Indigenous health, students will need opportunities to
practice adapting their health discipline knowledge to respond to challenges posed by uncertain or
unfamiliar but real (Indigenous) health contexts, rather than obtaining their responses from textbooks
and the commentaries of others. To be prepared for this active learning, students will need access to a
wide range of socio-medical frames of knowledge (Dao et al., 2016) to enable them to make connections
across different and sometimes disparate fields of knowledge and life experiences of Indigenous people,
rather than viewing knowledge and understanding as fixed and bounded by their own specified
competencies (Delany & Watkin, 2009; Martimianakis, et al., 2009; Metzl & Hansen, 2014).
Assessment tasks need to move from examining the production and evaluation of knowledge, towards
how knowledge is used. This means focusing on processes required to transform such knowledge into
collaborative practice and co-production of practice (Brigg, 2016; Holmboe & Batalden, 2015; Jackson
et al., 2014). Assessment should shift the learning focus towards establishing and building relationships
rather than learning how to transact a health care service by one person for another (Normann, 2001).
This will require a shift from bringing Indigenous people into the content of health discipline curricula
grounded in Western theories and beliefs to allowing Indigenous culture and perspectives on well-being
to permeate the university and school environment (Lewis & Prunuske, 2016), by privileging their
knowledge and voices.

Assessment principles and
theory to cultivate wide
critical thinking
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Provide access to a wide range of
socio-medical frames of
knowledge and perspectives.
Develop student metacognition by
having them engage with what
counts as criteria, standards and
exemplars of critical thinking.
Use a range of media to stimulate
and facilitate student engagement
with content.
Ensure students have the
opportunity to learn the
perspectives of a range of people
and or stakeholders relevant to
their future disciplinary practice.
Focus on critical thinking skills
required for their disciplinary
practice both separate from, and
within practice contexts.
Frequently ask students what they
think, why they think it and how
they went about getting useful
information

Practical Assessment Examples

1). Provide 2 or 3 models of communication (e.g. western biomedical
approaches; Indigenous models of enquiry and communication) and ask
students to discuss how using these approaches would change an
interaction with a patient/client.
2, 3) Use a case scenario involving Indigenous people (movie, book,
media piece), ask students to discuss and evaluate the treatment/
experience/outcomes of communication between an Indigenous person
and a health practitioner using sociocultural models of interaction
4-6) Observe a clinician working in an Indigenous health context, or
with an Indigenous person, and have students analyse and critique the
communication and action.
Invite an Indigenous person or panel to critique the same
communication. Have students analyse the frames of reference (models
of well-being and health values) being used in the interactions.
Identify strategies for effective and empathic communication and
distinguish this from health disciplinary models. Provide opportunities
for students to practice that communication (role play or with actors)
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Table 5: Assessing capability 2, critical action
Critical action requires an educational environment which allows students to “hone their critical
thinking skills, cultivate a critical character, understand the nature of critical thinking, including the
standards for judging its quality” (Golding, 2011, p. 357). Students will need to be habitually exposed to
a learning culture which values creative and critical thinking where the focus is on learning ‘to do
something’ in collaboration with or led by Indigenous people rather than have knowledge about their
health and factors which have (historically and which continue to) impact on their health (Ewen, 2011;
Fraser & Greenhalgh, 2001; Meyer, et al., 2011; Paul, et al., 2011). Importantly, the ‘doing something’
must represent the realities of Indigenous health clinical work, which involves listening, identifying
strengths and health needs, whilst collaborating and co-producing health care (Meyer et al., 2011).
To move students towards acting critically, rather than merely knowing about Indigenous health practice
in theory, Indigenous health education and assessment need to be part of the formal and visible health
curriculum (Ewen et al., 2012). It requires greater involvement, collaboration and co-creation of
curricula and teaching practice from learners, academics and regulators (e.g. course accreditation bodies)
and Indigenous people (Holmboe & Batalden, 2015).
Fostering an orientation to take critical and pragmatic action as a health practitioner involves
encouraging students to bring their personal understandings to bear on clinical scenarios, to test out
their understandings, and to compare their own perspective and interpretation with others.

Assessment principles and theory
to cultivate critical action

Practical Assessment Examples
Use Cases (which are messy, uncertain and ambiguous) and
use media including books, movies, newspapers and
Indigenous artwork and ask students to contribute their
perspective. Promote and model the value of learning about
different views, perspectives and interpretations

1. Provide opportunities for and value
students’ autonomous thinking and
problem solving .
2. Mirror real world application of
subject matter.
3. Provide elements of student choice
and encourage their personal
investment.
4. Involve students working in
association with others.

Use questions to draw out students’ responses and likely
actions:








How does this (Indigenous) person’s experience and
interpretation of their health differ from your
interpretation of their well-being?
Why do you think there is a difference?
Which socio-medical theories and other social
determinants of health help to you to imagine and
explain this person’s experience?
What are the main ideas being expressed by this person?
What language/metaphors is this person using and what
does that tell you about what is important to them?
What views are you bringing to the encounter?
How does this understanding (of yourself and of the
other) inform what you will say?
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Table 6: Assessing capability 3, critical being
Dispositions to think and act critically as a health professional represent the final capability, critical being,
captured by the top section of Miller’s amended pyramid (figure 6). For this transformatory learning to occur
students need access to role models, so that professional values and behavioural criteria are visible and accessible
to them and so that they can absorb them as their own professional internal dispositions. Assessment tasks should
provide opportunities for students to respond in professional scenarios and to compare their responses to others,
allowing them to try out their own professional communication and to identify differences in professional
responses. The characteristics listed below are examples of behaviours and dispositions of a critical person
(Golding, 2011; Halpern, 1998; Paul, 1990; Paul & Elder, 1997):
 Willingness to engage in and persist at complex tasks including the intellectual commitment to use critical
thinking to guide professional behaviors
 Habitual use of planning combined with confidence and self-efficacy to reason
 Flexibility of thinking and a willingness to abandon non-productive thinking strategies
 Demonstrating empathy through awareness of social realities and an ability to see different perspectives
 Being professionally humble, curious, open minded and fair
Assessment tasks which evaluate these dispositions do not evaluate a students’ capacity to understand, master and
diagnose a patient’s presenting health status as an ‘object’ (DasGupta, 2008; Downing & Kowal, 2011; Hunt,
2001; Metzl & Hansen, 2014). Instead, they evaluate students’ understanding of the scope, limits and dynamic
nature of their own continually developing skills and knowledge. Assessments of professional ‘being’ focus not
only on the ability of a student to demonstrate competence in knowledge, skill or experience. Rather, they include
evaluation of a students’ integrity over time and in novel situations. This includes whether they are consistently
conscientious, show they are aware of limits to their knowledge and display a willingness to ask for help. This
means asking students:
 What they would ‘do next’ and ‘why’ (to examine their persistence)
 How they would plan their work (make specific adjustments) to accommodate the needs of an Indigenous
person
 What they would do if (circumstances changed) and how they would adjust their assessment, advice,
treatment, communication
 What questions and communication strategies they would use to gain a deeper understanding of (an
Indigenous person’s or community’s) needs and experiences
 How they would bracket their own professional views
Assessment principles and theory to
Practical assessment examples
cultivate critical being
1-5) Provide a video scenario of a one-on one treatment encounter
1. Provide scope for student initiative.
or a broader health intervention or policy designed to impact on
2. Give students tasks which are difficult
Indigenous health.
and uncomfortable but which they can
do with expert (Indigenous) knowledge Use that video to encourage responses and different perspectives, to
and support
model the importance of seeing and understanding other
2. Immerse students in real practice
perspectives and being able to identify, acknowledge and (at times
situations.
bracket) your own professional approach seek understanding and
3. Recognise the importance of the teacher build empathy.
as a role model.
Assessment questions and criteria value students’ capability to:
4. Provide opportunities for students to
 Identity diversity in perspectives about health and well being
develop a sense of their own
 Seek and articulate the views of others
perspectives through discussion and
 Formulate questions appropriate to exploring another’s
problem solving related to authentic
experience
practice situations.
5. Involve students as participants in a
 Explain their own professional values
disciplinary community.
 Identify how they differ from/add value to/detract from their
patients’ views and values
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Appendix 1: Kinds of assessments in our data
Assessment tasks
Short answer questions: These assessments included short answer questions and single best answer
assessments with diverse topics like the social determinants of health in Indigenous communities and
conditions disproportionately prevalent in Indigenous communities. They were provided in exams, or as
regular short answer question tasks students completed at regular intervals over a semester.
Multiple choice questions: MCQs about a range of topics relating to the health and well-being of Indigenous
peoples were provided to students, both in exams and weekly tests.
Case studies: There were some case study assessments in our data where students would focus on a case
with an Indigenous patient and provide recommendations, or answer questions about what actions they
should take.
Deconstruction exercises: In these assessments students identified hidden, often racialised, assumptions or
views about Indigenous people in a form of media, describing the perspective from which statements are
made, how they can be perceived, and the implications that they have. In our data forms of media included
statements and questions provided by the educator, newspaper articles, journal articles, and health policies.
Reflective assessments: These common assessments asked students to reflect on the content of a form of
media, an experience, or experiences. Reflective pieces came in the form of essays, ongoing portfolios, blogs,
PowerPoint presentations, etc. They varied from tasks that had several stages over the course of a semester,
or in individual assessment tasks. These tasks come in three broad (often overlapping) types:
a) Descriptive reflection (i.e. a description of an experience, such as a visit to an Indigenous community, or
on course content)
b) Phenomenological reflection (i.e. Students review how a form of media or experience made them feel,
how it challenged their beliefs and preconceptions about themselves and others, and how it impacted
on their view of their role as a type of health practitioner).
c) Critical reflection (i.e. Students read a policy, journal article, or other form of media, and identify and
critique the issues of contention within it, explaining and reflecting on how this challenges their beliefs
and preconceptions).
Policy critique &/or review: Tasks involving analyses of policies with content pertaining to the health of
Indigenous peoples were common. Tasks involved students making policy submissions, recommendations
about changes to policies, the development of new policies, researching the contents of policies, and so on.
Policies in question were those at a local and federal government levels and the policies of institutions.
Other written assessments: There were an eclectic range of written tasks in the data including annotated
bibliographies, literature reviews, essays on issues concerning Indigenous health, and reviews of films and
other media.
Oral presentations: Several assessments involved an oral presentation about an Indigenous health issue.
Methods of delivery for these presentations included in class presentations, videos, and in one case a
presentation in a public forum.
Workplace proposal assessment: In these assessments students developed something that they could apply
in their actual or hypothetical workplace. Examples includes the development of PowerPoint presentations
intended to be shown to colleagues by students, project proposals for their workplace, and reviews of
workplace policies and practices related to Indigenous people.
Practice based assessment (OSCE): OSCEs with Indigenous patients were used where students had to
complete a station with an Indigenous patient and show advocacy skills as well as communication skills.
Scaffolded longitudinal assessment: In our data a physiotherapy assessment was developed where students to
use their Indigenous health knowledge (developed in previous years) and spend time in an Indigenous community
in order to conduct a needs assessment about a relevant health priority. The resultant program was assessed by
members of that community and the university.
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Appendix 2: Detailed assessment task examples
Medicine assessment tasks: Ten academics involved in Indigenous health education in
medicine programs were interviewed. The academics were at five different institutions, in five
degree programs. Three of the degree programs were Doctor of Medicine programs (DM), and
the remaining two were Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS) degree programs
Short answer questions (5 Institutions)
o Regular single best answer questions concerning Indigenous health over the semester
o Short answer questions in exams
Multiple choice questions (MCQs) (4 institutions)
o MCQs in exams (content knowledge test)
o Online MCQs on weekly readings.
Reflective assessments (2 institutions)
o Written reflection on an Indigenous cultural experience, students automatically receive 5%
for submission
o ‘Photo essay’ in which students reflect on their experiences using photos
o Reflective portfolios, in which students periodically provide reflections on Indigenous
health content, and learning activities they engage with over the course of a semester
Deconstruction exercises (2 institutions)
o
o

Deconstruct problematic statements
Deconstruct journal articles

Practice based assessments (2 institutions)
o
o

OSCEs with Indigenous patients
Performance on placement in a remote Indigenous community, assessed by doctor and an
Indigenous health worker that they are paired with

Participation assessment (1 institution)
o

Hurdle assessment requiring students to log their attendance at a minimum of lectures, and other
material related to Indigenous health, students can choose to leave short written reflections on
these experiences
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Nursing assessment tasks: Eight academics involved in Indigenous health education in
nursing programs were interviewed. The academics were at 6 institutions, and were involved in
seven degree programs. Four of the seven programs were in Master’s level nursing programs.
The remaining three programs were Bachelor of Nursing (BN) programs
Reflective assessments (3 institutions)
o
o
o

A reflective piece on identifying the location of the traditional owners of where they were born
A written booklet outlining their experiences while on placement
Students use an Indigenous framework to develop a critical reflection upon how they can make a
difference to Indigenous health in their role as a nurse.

Case studies (2 institutions)
o

A case study with an Indigenous patient which students answer a few MCQs about. Placed within
a broader exam with a set of case studies and related MCQs.
40% written case study assignment, on an Aboriginal patient (students decide which Indigenous
community the patient comes from)

o

Short answer questions (2 institutions)
o

Short answer question in exam on the social determinants of health and the impact of specific
social determinants in relation to Indigenous populations
Short responses to weekly content (totalling 1500 words over the semester)

o

Other written assessments (2 institutions)
o

Synopsis of a critical issue (750 words) which goes on to Blackboard and can be viewed by all
students.
Students review a piece of media relevant to Indigenous health (book, artwork, film, etc.), and
while doing so ask how Australian history contributes to increased rates of chronic illness for
Indigenous Australians.

o

Policy critique and/or review (1 institution)
o

Group assessment focusing on locating a government policy pertaining to Indigenous health,
which they must make recommendations about. Formatively linked to the workplace proposal task
below..

Workplace proposal assessment (1 institution)
o

Group proposal for Indigenous health policy and practice changes in their workplace (task
follows earlier policy review task).

Deconstruction exercises (1 institution)
o

Deconstruct problematic statements

Oral presentation (1 institution)
o

An online group video presentation about a topic pertaining to Indigenous health history and
culture uploaded to Blackboard.
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Public Health: Eleven academics involved in Indigenous health education in public health
programs were interviewed. The academics were at four different institutions, in four Master of
Public Health (MPH) degree programs.
Reflective assessments (4 institutions)
o
o
o
o
o

Critical reflection on three statements related to class topics (500 words each, worth 30%).
Weekly critical reflections on readings
Shared ongoing reflective blog
Document their cultural safety journey in a written reflective piece
Document their cultural safety journey using any creative medium they like to document their
experience

Policy critique and/or review (3 institutions)
o
o
o
o
o
o

Selection of two articles on service delivery and policy which posit differing (but not
necessarily directly opposing) viewpoints, and positioning of themselves within policy debate
by developing coherent position (25%).
Policy submission task
Analyse an existing policy, present in class
Contribute to a real policy discussion, letter to a local member (send it)
Detailed essays - analyse policy, try to improve it
Critique of existing program or initiative (policy or practice)

Deconstruction exercises (2 institution)
o
o

Deconstruct problematic statements
Policy deconstruction

Workplace proposal assessment (2 institutions)
o
o

PowerPoint slide development for their workplace (i.e. a presentation on cultural safety).
Students do not present but are marked on their slides and presentation plan.
Development of a project plan to address Aboriginal health in their actual, or hypothetical,
workplace (45%)

Other written assessments (1 institution)
o
o
o
o

Research proposals
Literature review
Essay assignment with peer review component
Essay question in exam touching on topics like colonisation, privilege, and ways of addressing
them with strength based approaches (40% of mark)

Oral Presentation (1 institution)
o

Students pick a cause that they want to campaign about pertaining to Indigenous people, and
then, with the support of their teachers, give a talk at the speaker’s corner at parliament house

Short answer questions (1 institution)
o

Short answer questions in exam
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Social Work assessment tasks: Four academics involved in Indigenous health education in
social work programs were interviewed. The academics were at two institutions, in two Master
of Social Work (MSW) degree programs
Reflective assessments (2 institutions)
o
o
o

2000 word analytical reflection on a film about the stolen generation (70%)
Picture share assessment where students develop a narrative about contemporary Indigeneity using
pictures on a PowerPoint, then develop a reflection on their experience of doing this.
Reflections on weekly topics, 5 *200 words (10%),

Policy critique and/or review (1 institution)
o

2000 word policy analysis assessment in which students write about a current policy in the context
of one of the episodes of the television series The First Australians.

Other written assessments (1 institution)
o

Take home exam, narrative interview analysis (20%)

Dentistry assessment tasks: Three academics involved in Indigenous health education in
dentistry programs were interviewed. The academics were at two institutions, and were
involved in a Doctor of Dental Surgery (DDS) and Bachelor of Oral Health (BOH) program
respectively.
Other written assessments (2 institution)
o
o

Short essays on the oral health of Indigenous Australians in an exam
Students choose a topic of their choice that is relevant to the oral health of Indigenous Australians
and complete a literature review on it
o Issue/explanation/solution document

Practice based assessments (1 institution)
o

OSCE with an Indigenous patient

Participation assessment (1 institution)
o

Completion of the Aboriginal Cultural Orientation Module (10%)

Speech Pathology assessment tasks: One academic involved in Indigenous health education
in a Master of Speech Therapy Language Practice (MSLT) program was interviewed.
Reflective assessments (1 institution)
o

Reflective essay on the role of the treaty of Waitangi in their clinical practice (10%), soon to change
to (20%).
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Physiotherapy assessment tasks: Two academics involved in Indigenous health education in a
Doctor of Physiotherapy (DP) program at one institution were interviewed.

Scaffolded longitudinal assessment comprising different assessment types (1 institution)*
o
o

o

o
o

o

Year 1: Develop annotated bibliographies about a chosen determinant of health, relating these to
the community group they choose to work with
↓
Year 1: Group project for all students who have selected to work with a particular community.
Students create a wiki about their community that describes the social, cultural, economic, and
physical determinants of health in their community. They then present this to the rest of their
cohort.
↓
Year 2: Develop a plan for a health needs assessment in their community and then carry out that
assessment in their community (involves them working directly with the community to
determine felt needs, and depending on their plan, carrying out interviews, focus groups, etc.).
↓
Year 2: Group project where students bring together their health needs assessments to form a
report that they present to the community.
↓
Year 3: On the basis of discussing the health needs assessments with members of their
community, students as a group plan a health promotion activity, which fits a particular
framework provided by the subject coordinators. The plan has to be small and containable.
↓
Year 3: Students carry out the health promotion activity. Develop a large report on it, and
present the report as a group to their cohort at the end of semester

*This is only an Indigenous health assessment if students choose to work with an Indigenous community.

Psychiatry assessment tasks: One academic involved in Indigenous health education in a
Master of Psychiatry (MMed(Psychiatry)) program was interviewed.
Other written assessments (1 institution)*
o

1000 word essay on mental health in older Indigenous Australians (exact nature of the assessment
up to students, and could involve a literature review, a case study, a research proposal, and so on).

Oral Presentation (1 institution)*
o

500 word essay and a 5 minute oral presentation on mental health in older Indigenous Australians
(only taken if students do not select the 1000 word essay above).

Multiple choice questions (1 institution)
o

Depending on the year, 2-3 multiple choice questions about Indigenous health in an exam

*These are only Indigenous health assessments if students choose Indigenous health as a topic
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